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Two Large Store Room 

— Full of— 

Goods, Fall and Winter 

“Latest stvtes and fancies” ar 

Beats Centre Co~Easy 

Prices talk for themselves, 

COME and SEE US, 

WHITMER & CO, 

Mills, Pa. pring a 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

~My, Thomas Wolf, of Miles, 
the sick list. 

is on 

-(Chestnuts are selling from 
cents per quark, 

—Very pleasant weather until 
day morning when rain set in, 

ALCS 

—]saae Behm, one of Haines town- 
ship's oldest residenters, is seriously ill, 

Thanks to Miss Verny Geiss for a 
fragrant Dbouquet—even printers love 
flowers, 
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friend David Rubl, of P 
Mills, has purchased the mail roate be- 
tween Centre Hall and Milroy, 

—t{orses and cows are dying very 
rapidiy ia Northumberland county with 
the disease prevalent more or less in va- 
TIONS sections, 

ale —There will be a demoer Mass. 
meeting at Milltheim, on Saturday 28th, 
Governor Curlin and other distinguish. 
ed speakers will be present, 

url 
als 

—There will be a democratic meat. 
ing at the Union district school house, 
Taesday evening, 24. Spangler, Bower 
and Kurtz will be the speakers. > & 

~The Ohio electioa is over and 
next come New York and Peausylva- 
nia, then all parties will have a good 
time over the pits at Sechler’s groy 
cB 

< 

i 

m mo res 

ry. 

3 gm. Lowther was killed on Wed. 
nesday of last week near Laurel Run 
mines, Contre county, by a tree falling 
on him. He leaves a wife and five chil- 
dren, 

~ We found a Beaver hen egg in our 
hed, on Monday-—it measured 2} inches 
n circumference, and just about shows 
how big the General's chance will be in 
November, 

3 
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ble informs ui that wild 
geese and ducks are numerous just now 
on the Stone Mill dam. Sappose our 
riends over there are enjoying fat roasts 

from these festive birds, 
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Let po Democrat conclude to re- 
main away from the polls by entertain- 
ing the idea that his vote is not need- 
ed, as Pattison’s election is sure. Attend 
and work, just as if your vote would set- 
tle the contest. 

Mr, George Flory brought to this 
office a twig from one of his peach trees 
about ten inches long, on which were 
packed 8 fine, medium sized peach- 
es. It was a fine and tempting sight. 

~—Brockerhoff’s store, at Centre Hall, 
is getting to be the favorite for best as 
soctment of dress-goods. They keep up 
with the times. Carpets and ready-made 
clothing a specialty, and bargains be- 
yond competition, 
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~—From all quariers comes intelli 
gence of a reduction in the price of beef 
—gapnecially in the cities, where the fall 
has been 33 to $4 per hundred. Let 
there be a come down in these parts too. 

——The Philadelphia Branch has the 
rash and takes the lead for the biggest 
stock of ready-made clothing in this part 
of the state, and at less than Philadal- 
phia prices. This is no draw, bat a fact. 
Go and see for yourself, there is no guile 
in Lewinps, 

Dinges’ cheap goods—Dinges’ big 
stock—Dinges’ wonderful bargains— 
Dinges’ elegant new stock of dress goods; 
these are exclamations now falling from 
the lips ofscores of men and women 
who have been at the bargain store 
since] Dinges new goods is unpacked. 

——The democratic co. com. proposes 
to select three men from this county to 
act in conjunction with a similar num- 
ber from each of the other two counties 
in this senatorial district in a conference 
to adjust the senatorial muddle. Consult 
only the good and interests of the party 
and the public and harmony will result. 

——Teats’ new grocery is right oppo- 
site the Bush house. All goods belong- 
ing to the grocery line found there. 
Prime coffees, jteas, sugars, canned and 
dried fruit, sweet potatoes, oysters, ham, 
beans, wood and willowware, stoneware, 
glassware, in short everything needed 
for table and kitch~a use. Wanted all 
kinds of country produce, for which the 
highest prices will be allowed, 

—Whenever a lady wants a hand. 
some shoe she invariably calls on Cap 
Miogle, at Doll & Mingle’s shoe store, in 
Brockerhoff house block. A full sssort- 
ment of men and boys’ boots and shoes, 
Call there before purchasing elsewhere, 
elso you may pay dear for what you get, 
Satisfaction guaranteed and no fraud in 
goods, 

——Tiaxks.~Mr. George Flory, who 
recently was so unfortunate as to loose 
two valuable cows, wishes through the 
RerorTER colums, to extend Lis thanks 
to his friends and neighbors, for their 
kindness in contributing, unsolicited by 
him, towards making vpa part of the 
loss sustained, 

—Don’t forget that cold weather 
means warm clothing and that the grand 
lace to goto for it is at the Philad. 
Jranch, Lewins now has’a new stock, 

and he iz bound, as heretofore, to sell 
cheaper than any other establishment. 
You can find anything needed for men 
and boys wear there. Lewins never 
sells shoddy or poorly made up stuff, but 
guarantees what he sells you. 

——The oldest, most reliabl 
established grocery in this 
that in the Bush house bloek, by Sechler 
& Co. It contains a more complete as- 
sortment of goods than any other outs 
side of Philadelphia, and sells first class 
goods only, fresh and pure, at game pri 
ces, and often less than are charged at 
other places for a stale or inferior artis 
cle. Housekeepers serve their own ins 
terests by making their purchases at 
Sechiere. There 18 nothing like the sat- 
isfaction of having a pure article, es 
pecially for your table—all know this, 
and there is no place you can buy with 
grealer safety agdinst imposition in this 
regard, than at Sechlers. Any one who 
has dealt with them will tell you so, and 
if you would be convinced of it, only 
give them a trial, 

e and best 
county, is 

’ 

~—An excellent dressing for ladies’ 
ghoes at Powers, where also is found the 
finest assortment of boots and ghoes 
ever brought to this county. Lumber- 
men will find gum boots sulted to their 
business. Powers & Son sell cheap and 
warrant all goods they put out, and have 
a reputation for fair dealing, 

IVs not a pleasant subject, tir; 
But yet I'll broach it here 

And if you dan’t object, sir, 
I'll make it plain appear 

That nothing in this wide, wide wor 
For bowels ean compare 

With whose banner is unfurl’d- 
Manalin, blest and rare | 

' 

14, 

Henry Keen, of Penn, called to 
see the REPoRTER,—he reports potatoes 
rotting in that section. Mr. G. B, 
Haines, of Miles, also called, and we 
learn from him that a worm sees to be 
hurting the early sown grain, Esq. 
Reifsnyder also eave us a pop visit, Al: 
gaysglad to bh ve our firiends eal, 
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~eMarried, at Jefferson Rarracke, 
Missouri, Sept. 21, by Rev. Dr. Nichols, 
Dr, Louis A, Tesson, of St. Louis, and 

| Miss Maggie, daughter of O. I, Danean, 
{ formerly of Aaronshnrg. Tho groom is 
{a catholic and the bride a protestant, 
and the ceremony having been perform. 
ed by a protestant clergyman has caused 
a big hubbub among the catholic popus 
lation of St. Louis, The catholic paper 
has commented upon the affair in the 
severest terms, Migs Dunean is a consin 
of the Duncans in our county, and a sis 
ter of Wm. P, Duncan, of Bellefonte, 

—=- Binee Dinges' new goods have ar 
rived all interest is lost in the comet, 
and people get up early in the morning 
to got to the bargain store before the 
rush is too greai. Such a large and splen- 
did assortment of goods, “Mid you aver,” 
was the exclamation of at least 50 ladies 
inside of 50 seconds the other day when 
their lovely eyes fell upon the piles of 
{ine new dress goods at Dingoes’ store, 

Jacob M'Cool is building himself 
a fine residence near the big hotel at 
Spring Mills, 

—= Now, then, democrats, in40pand- 
ents, or wherever vou belong to, if you 
want to save money show it by sharing 
in the great bargains now offered at 
Dinges' Pennsvalley Bargain store, who 
has received the largest and best, and 
cheapest stock of dry-goods, groceries, 
hats, caps, boots, shoes, ready-made 
clothing, quoensware, glassware, ever 
brought to Centre Hall. 

— Farmers will please take nolice 
that Brockerhofls want all kinds of pro- 
duce and allow the highest market price 
for the same, and that superior bargains 
are to be had there in all kinds offgoods, 
Call there before purchasing away from 
home. 

Lowins has a mountain overcoats 
for fall and winter, for men and boys, If 
you want a good article cheaper by 80 
per cent, than offered elsewhere this 
county, then to the well-known 
Philad. Branch, Itis the place where 
you save money in clothing, Lewins de- 
serves the most liberal support, for, re- 
member, it was him who brought down 
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—= And, Brokerhoff intends making a 
closing out sale of his large stock of 
goods, at Centre Hall, And to do this in 
the shortest time possible he offers every. 
thing in the store at a sacrifice. The 
stock of goods is all first class and em- 
braces everything usually found in the 
dry-goods and grocery line. Here 
a chance for bargaivs, unsurpassed 
this county, 

Peter Kee 4 of Michigan, has been 

visit hisfnative valley, and honor- 
1 a visit, Peter likes the west 
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TWO PRECINCTS IN HAINES. 

A HIGHWAY ROBBER IN THE JE LECTION PROVLAMATION, | 
BOROUGH OF LEBANON, a : . . i 

QOD SAVE THE COMMONWEALTIN i 

I, Thomas J. Dunkle, High Shoerift 
the county of Centre, commonwealth 
Pennsylvania, do boraby make known 
and give notice to the electors of the oouns | 

ty aforesaid, that an election will be hel | 
in sald county of Centre, on { 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1882 i 

For the purpose of 
for Governor of the 

30%00 

Harrisburg, Oct, 12.—About 8 o'clock 
on Thursday evening Geo. Rise, cashier 
of the Lebanon Dime Savings institution, 
was robbed of a satchel containing $30, 
000, all in bills. He had just returned 
from Philadelphia, and before going to 
the bank stopped at his home for sups 
per. While on his way to bank afer Pennsylvania. 
supper, about a square from his house, | One person for Lioutenant Gov orn 
and opposite the Methodist ohvreh, helthe ( OmMMmOn Waa th of 1 ennsylvaning Al 
wags passed by two men and directly af Une paraoh fot Neoretary of hu roal J J] 
terwards received a stunning blow, fairs of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvas 
knocking him into the gutter, He held | "1 3 UNH Tot Cotxropsman at. Lasse ta 
on to the satchel! and eried murder, The| Eg haraon stato of Panna rie anil in tho 
robbers, who had been beating and kicks | (ion gress of the United Statos 
ing him all the while, fearing his cries] Ope person for Judge il 
would bring assistance, moved off al Courtof the Commonwealth 
short distance, but again returned, and vania, 
wrenching the handle off the satehel,! One person 
succeeded in securing it. Rise made a! Centre, Cloarfle : ' 
gallant fight, but was overpowered and and Mifllin in the Congress of 
covered with blood. It is learned that BiaLe. sssod 1a. sobrosgak tha 
the struggle was witnessed by George| Ae PORION 10 hapre Clinton | 
Pohr, who was passing along the street = of Danvavlorains = 
at the time, but he thought it wasa fight "Pwo pers ha to represent 
between drunken men, as they were Centre in the House of Re Dre 
roughly dressed and wore soiled over Pennsylvania 
alle, Whey are described as one being! One person for Coronor fur 
tall and the other short and thick set, ty. 
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The robbers were seen to run into a va. Two persons for Jury Commissi 
cant lot near by, and were hailed as they [the county of Centre 
ran by another citizen curious to know| 1 Also hore! 
the cause of their hurry, There is noftice that | ie Nat 
farther clue, Rise has offered a reward | HC an ithin 
of 81,000 for the capture of the robbers. | Follows. to wit : 
The money belongs to the bank. There! gp. . 11o township o 
was great excitement in Lebanon alli. house o 
evening. Dells were rung and the PeO- | (west precinct, 
ple made a thorough search throughout! Haines township, eas 
the city for the highwaymen. {the school house in Wor 

> | For the townsh 
— . {school house it : 

A HORRIBLE OUTRAGE. For the Township of Taylor, at 
Bb 2 Baaver, Mich., Oct. Three | erected for that purpose on the 

maske lars on Friday night ent|leonard Merryman. 
tered the house of Benlamir Sturgis, aged! For the township 0 
70 years, and bound him and his wife, aghouse in the town of hed 
servant girl and a boy. ARer securing For the township ol 
small sum of money, they tortured Sturghirecinct), at the public 
gis with pincers, to make him reveal th Aloyer, in { entre Hall, be 
hiding piace of his hoard. They pulled k oF the township a Poller 
off his too nails, and otherwise torture precinct), at the publi 
bim until he became unconscious. Theygtubl, I Ris, 
then stole his horse and escaped, For the township ol 
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SCHOOL BOOKS 
For the towns! {f Gregg 

. iprecinel), at the puhlio house ow! 

iB Fisher, of Penn Hall. 

i For the t waship of Colle ge, 

school house at Lemont 
Four years ago Potter towns intro~| For the township 

fuced the New Graded Readers 8nd precinct), in the 
Swinton’s Geographies and spellers which | Grove. 
were afterwards adopted as the uniform| ¥F 
series ( Three Years ago the! 

in addition to the 
abc d Robinson's Short 
Course in Arithmetic, Swint Histories 
and Spencerian copy books, Ata meeting rth 

the school board of Potter twp., on 18! of Pete 
lost, the last named books were adopted,! Fort 
upon the following terms for introduction: |townshi 

. Introductory Exchange | Court Ho 
inson's Firs Book} i 

in Arithmetic } 80 Jd8 {urd a I hou 
Robinson's’ Complete Arith, .75 40 | For the tow nship of Swinton's Primary History {Stream school house 

* Condensed * 0 52 |" For the townphip of Sew Shoe Spencerian Tracing Books, 7 ots. each. lschool house of Snow Sh : 
Copy Y 10 cts. each, | por the 

The firm makes the very liberal offer to} uso of Jos! 
permit each pupil to exchange the las For the he 
book used by him for such a one of thelzahool hou 

he desires to use, by his pay! For 
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the Eastern 18 

1 Wood 

Aaronsburg at 

schoolhouse, ir ar 

sight at Bellefonte the Election Procla- 
Mas vished did not note the ati I 

» 88 we ascertained upon inquiry. 
The officers appointed by the court for 
the eastern precinct “are: Judge, Nosh 

Weaver; Iuspectors, John J. Orndorf 
and Sam’ Motz, 

The western precinct are those elected 
at the spring election. The above will 
answer the inquiry of “Voter.” 
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[FROM THE YORK DAILY, 9] 
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FIRST MANUFACTURED 
. X IN YORK COUNTY ? 

explains itself, Its author, 

arta, is a native of York 
$ ake 
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Centre Harn, October 6. 1882 
Myx Dear Con.:—I believe I have not 

had the pleasure of meeting you since 
we parted at the adjournment of the 
Legislature, some 14 years ago. An item 
in the Times, of Philadelphia, attracted 
my attention a few days ago, and induces 
ne to write to you. It was this, “John 
Schwartz, of York, claims to be the 
first manufacturer of goods made of silk, 
in this State, 34 years ago.” 
Now I can go back 10 years earlier, and 

leave York, my native place, the credit. 
My father in 1338 invented an ingenious 
silk reel, in York, which was patented 
and usediat the time to manufacture silk 
from cocoons, the product of silk worms 
raised by him then—the memorable 
Morus 4 epoch. I distinctly 
recollect this fact; was perhaps six years 
old then, and engaged in gathering the 
mulberry leaves and feeding our silk 
worms, of which he had thousands: the 
sill® made was of good quality, and in 
suilicient quanities to supply our family 
needs for at least 35 Some was 
sold, being colored in different dyes, as 
the silk of to-day. It is not over six 
weeks ago, while muaning over the el- 
fects of my mother, who died about that 
time in Milton, Pa., I found articles man. 
ufactured of this raw silk, as alse little 
bundles of the raw threads. I think, 
therefore, the credit of raising the first 
raw silk in this State, and manufactured 
articles from it, belongs to my father and 
his family, and dates back to 15389 and 
at York, Pa, (ours, 

Frev Kurrz, 
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t The experiment of slaughtering beet 
in Chicago and shipping it in refrigera. 
tor cars to New York seems to be a suc- 
cess, and what is better, promises to 
bring down the price of beef. Butchers 
have been chargiog such enormous pri- 
ces for beef that people of ordinary in- 
comes are almost obliged to do without 
beef. The Sun says: Four days ago a 
firm began selling Chicago dressed beef 
in large quantities in the New York mar. 
ket. This firm sells its beef to anybody 
who wants to buy a quarter of an animal 
or more. Its customers are of three 
classes—dealers who sell cuts to the 
smaller hotels, restaurants, and boarding 
house keepers; keepers of big hotels and 
eating houses, and retail dealers who 
slice beef for the multitude. Besides 
this firm itself, the dealers chiefly inter estel in this departure are the wholesale 
men who do their own slanghtering, and 
the rst of the classes mentioned above 
Both agree that the wholesale price of 
beel has fallen since the Chicago exper- 
iment was began. Slaoghterers say that the fall in price is from $1 a hundred 
pounds on prime beef to 84 a hundred 
pounds on lower grades. Middlemen 
who deal in both Chicago and New 
York dressed beef say the fall has been 
from $3 to $4 a hundred weight all 
around. Retailers in the meat shops 
along the avenues and throughout the 
city say that they are buying beef cheap- 
er than formerly, but are selling at the 

uled, in the hope of 
yy ULL 

prices that have r 
getting back a pait they claiin to have 
lost in retailing beef daring many months 
past, 
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L RHON JECLIRES. 

Cexrre Harn, Oct. 7, 1882, 
A. O. Furst, Eeq., Chairman Centre Qo. 

Republican Committe. 
EAR BIr:—Your letter of Sept. 26, ans 

nouncing my nomination asa candidate 
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ne used by the pupil. 
The supply fk duction will be gent 

Wolf, Centre Hall; Michsell, 
tro Hill; 8S. M. Swarts. Tas chu? 

San mpson & gp 
h, Potters Mills, {sol 

ry pupil should avail Limself ofl por the tow: 
these very low prices during the first nine house at Port Ma 
ty days of school, in fact at the beginning For the tow: 
of the schools, so that the township WAY house of J K B 
have as the law requires a uniform series in! For the tow: 
all schools, and what is now the same 80+! house near Fi 
ries as is used by the balance ofthe couns| For the be ugh of U 
iy. ‘ lownship of Union, at 

house at Unionville, 
| Forthe First and Second 
borough of Phillpsburg, & 
lio schoo! house, 

Forthe T i 

Philipsburg a 
house, 

NOTICE is also 
ery person exeot : 3 

peace, who shall hold an 

ment of any profit or trust 
ernment of the U 
State, or of any ci wr ir 
trict, whether 8 commissioned oflicer 

otherwise, subordinate officer 
who is or shall be employed u 
Legislative, Executive or Jud 
partment of this State, or of 
States, or of any eity or incorp 
trict; and also that every membe My 

{Kress or Slate Legislature, and of the se 
ect or common council of an 
Commissioners of any i 
trict, is by law incapable of 
ercising, al tLe same lime, 

appointment of Judge, Inspector 
ol any election of this Commo: 
and that no Inspector, Judge 
Boar of any such election sha 
to any office to be then voted fo 

I also hereby make known an 
{tice to the electors of said county of 

{tre that on the said 7th day of November, | 
| 1882, they, the said electors, shall vos by 
ballot for the purpose of decid 1g whetl 
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Fo WESTERN CROPS, 
Caselton, Dakota, Oct. 10.—It has been 

raining twelve days and no threshing has 

been done during that times. One of the 

wheat and three-quarters of the oats crop 

are in the stack or shock here yet. The 

wheat in shock js badly grown and will 

be hardly worth threshing. This will re 
duce the average crop heavily. No other! 
portion of Dakota reports rain or damage 
of any consequence, 

Lincoln, Neb.,, Oct. 10.—~The recent] 
rains have been a bonanza to the Nebras- | 
ka stock raisers. The new grass fattens! 
cattle better than corn feeding. A much 
larger quantity of hay is in stack than ev. 
er before. 
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Chicago tenderloin steaks are pushing 
the home stock out of the Philadelphiaj 
markets. Two-thirds of the tenderloins 
used in the hotels and restaurants of 
Philadelphia are dressed in Chicago and 
shipped ready to be cooked, and their] 
cost 1s only twenty-one cents per pound) 
—about one-fourth cheaper than the 
tenderioin served by the city butchers, 

Bp csm——— i 

The following words of wisdom are from! 
Josh Billings: "When a man kums to 
me for advice, I find out the kind of ad. 
vice he wants, and I give it to him. This 
satisfys him that he and I are two 82 smart 
men an there is living. 
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or not the provisions of the Act of Assam. 

bly, entitled an Act “For the taxation of 
dogs and the protection of sheop, 
proved the 12th day of June, A. D. 
are desired to be in force in this said con 
ty of Centre. The Provisions of the sal 
“Act of Assembly relation the taxation 
of dogs are as follows, to wit 

Sce. 1. That from and after the ps 
of this Act, there shall bo as sessed, levied 

and collected, annually, with the county 
taxes, in the Commonwealth, fre the 
owners and keepers of dogs, the following 
named taxes, namely: For each male dog 
the sum of BAy cents, and for every fe- 
roale dog the sum of one dollar, to be paid 
to the Treasurer of the county where col 
lected, to be kept by him separate and in 
such manner that he ean know how much 
has been collected from each township 
and’ borough, and how much paid out f 
losses or damages in each, at any time 
be a fund from which persons 
loss or damage to sheep by a dog, ¢ re 

and the necessary cost in establishing 

ur ur 

an 
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Nothing builds up shattered constitn- 
tions so quickly as Brown’s Iron Bitters, 

1s t 
« 

i sage 

The Chichgo board of trade voted the 
other day to raise the membership fees 
to $10,600, 

Every rolling mill in Cincinnati shut | 
down on Saturday, Oclober 7, because! 
of the strike of the sheet iron workers. | 

THE YELLOW FEVER. 
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 15.~Three deaths 

and sixty-four new cases of yellow fever! 
to-day. 
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Believing it to be the best for 
both merchant and customer that all 
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dealings should be in cash, and fol 
sowing the example of most promis 

nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 

erodit system afler the 17 of July, 

(1882, After this date the books will 
‘be closed and I will sell only 

FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent, 

      
3 0OWN's IRON Brrrers 

worst case 

: —————— 
Thankful to my customers for 

¥ urea hearty appetite 
i i . . . | increased digestion,   their past patronage, I hope to meet 

(them in the future at my old stand, 
(where I am confident I can sell much 
(CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

dni 
‘neral debility, and 

case of life, 

H 

sd NCW 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 
fee ee eee lei te tte lt he a 

  [LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
(termined to give my customers the 

[benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
change for goods at highest market 

Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Spring Mills, Pa, 

: T. DESHNER, Gunsmith 

kn 0s YT fii 43 High Bt., Bellefonte, Pa. 
itn. Has now on hand: Wincheste) 

rifles, B, L. Double guns, Bhot, and 
Rifle and Shot, Bingle Breech loading 
guns from §5 to §14. Revolvers from 
I to 11 dollars, Muzzle loading guns 
very cheap. 1 sell no breech loading 
“seconds,” 

Guns maf and repaired. 
Shotsgun cartridges loaded to order. 
Ammunition wholesale and retail. 
Bei. Sportemen are respectfully ins 

vited to examine my stock. 25augSm 
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  Bis to Marriage, ele. alse Con 
d Fite induced Ly self isda 

aude, ele 

I author, is this admirable essay 
demonst rates, ross a thirty years’ sucessful 
& What the alarming consequences of selfs 
may be radically otred | potsting out & mode 

t , beriaie a effectual, 
sulerer, Lo metler what his 

¢ vuse himsel! cheaply, privately 
radically 

Ibis Lecture should be in the bands 
sud every mas in the land, 

Boal ander soul in a plain envelope, W any address, 
post paid, op receipt of six Cente uf two Poslage 

f pacity, Imped 
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86
     {their claims therefore, as harein provided, 

may be paid, 
Ske. 2, For the purpose of levying and 

{collecting such taxes, the assessor in each 
township snd borough shall, annually, at 

{the time of assessing other taxable propor 
{ty, ascertain and return to the county] 

commissioners of their county a true states! 
ment of all the dogs in their tows ships and 

boroughs, respectively, and the names of 
the persons owning or keeping such dogs, |, 
and bow many of cach sex is kept or 
owned by each person; and such commis 
gionprs in each county shall, annually, 
levy and pause to be collected the taxes 
herein before named, with, and in 
sare manner and for the same compensa. 
tion that other county taxes are eoliected 

® ¥ ’ . » : i 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17 — Flour, Minnesos 
ta extra 6@06 75, Penn's family 4.87G06 
western extra 5.256@ 5.75. 
« Wheat, No. 2 red 1.00. 
Corn 80. Oats 45. 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat, 70, 85, and 95. 
Rye 70c 
Corn, shelled and ears, per bu, 80 
Corn, shelled, 9c. 
Oats, 40c, 
Buckwheat, 60c. 
Barley 00c. to %6¢ 
Cloverseed,. 4M to 4.5 
Timothy seed, 1,60 to 1 
Plaster ground per ton, $0.00 
Flour, per bbl $5.00 
Butter 260 
Tallow, Ge, 

Lard, 121, 
Ham, 15c. 
Shoulders 14¢ 
Bacon or sido, 142 
Egus per doz, 200 
Corrected weakly hy 1. J. Grenoble 

the 0 

Seo. 10. That the Sheriff of each coun 
ty, on request of the County Commi 
ors, shall causo thing Act to be pitblis 
thereige with and in the same manner 
notica¥of the next general election 
be published, and for the purpose of 
ciding whether or not the provision 
this Act are desired in the several coun 
ties, pho qualitied electors therein AY 
vote 4 Such election, by ballot, Jritten orf 

» printed on the outside “Sheep Aw, and DIED. on the inside “For the Sheep Law,” orl Sam’l Eby, of Zion, a native of Haines| Against the Sheop Law,” and in’ each : Hel County wherain it thall appear by a proper} 
jcount of such ballots that a majority i 
{for the “Sheep Law,” this Act At Spring Mills, Oct, 7, Abie May, in. | Mediat ly lake effact, but in 1 

fant child of Ira aud Eliza Hazel, aged 34 county unti A muority Of the month, 27 dey electors thereof, af ’ ’ in like ma Lave determined re they desire this Act to take effect th 
provided, that thare shall be no ads ai tho next session of ment or election for such purpo * a state road from |county oftener than onao in two years,’ Union county, te]! Given under my hand and seal, at my! unt » 10 etd office in Bellefonts, this 8d day of Jotober, | 

— lin the year of ogr Lord One The wand | 
Eight Hundred and Kighty-two, 1 inl 
the One Hundred and Sixth your of the | DrEssMARING in all its branches, at the|Independence of the United States {a residence of John Neff, at Centro Hall. THOMAS J. DUNKLE a Having many years experience satisfac. Sheriff of Centre Count; ie 

fons 

fied + 
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leaves a wife and son, 
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will be made NJ OTICE.— Application 
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the Legislatura 
Cherry Run Station, 
Woodward, Centr 
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DRESSMAKING, 
be undersigned has opened rooms for 

Bi   for the House of Representatives of t 
general Assemb Under e 
isting circumstances I cann sccept th 
position tendered mo, and hereby respe 
fully deciine it. 

i0 
Y. 
ly is received, 

t 

Leoxaxp Ruoxe 

— - 

PEOPLE'S CY 

Toxs ov Booxs,— Under this caption 
the Boston Daily Herald, of Sept. 4 SAYE: 
“Upon a single day last week the firm of 
Martin Garrison & Co. received from the 
New York publishers of “The People's 
Cyclopedia,” bound volumes of that 
work, for the supply of their Massachu- 
setts subscribers, which weighed four and 
a half tons, The firm claims that this is 
the largest shipment of knowledge for the 
people thut was ever sent to Boston upon 
a single day, The invoice was valued at 
$12 000,” 

8)'d by 5. M, Swarl 
Potter twp, : ! 

v 

CLOPEDIA. 

% Bellefonte, ag’t for 
100ctdt 

i i     

tion is guaranteed in all dresses made ANG] ren msn sess ws all kinds of sewing done by her, and kind JUBLIC SALE ly 80icits the patronage of this town and | te Wi 11 viein'ty. residence of A : cy tf LIZZIE A. RUNKLE. ; a ——_— FOId Fort, Centre 
y ) 

iesdany, Uctobor 

8 15 

county, 

18, 16882 
10 wil; 

chinirs, 

Bodin, 

ta 

} { RENT 
iL ¢ Contre Halt Tan-yard, with 

half an ace Of land, Ts offered fr rent. 
The stand is an ‘ezeellent one for Wisin ess 
Possession given April 1, 1883. For fur 
ther information apply to 

JOHN SBANKEY, Ex r, 
100ct4L Centre Hall, Pa. 

SAN-YARD FOI 
" 

porsoral property, 

et single LArness, 
i boedstoads, 

ir 
table 

kettle, tubs, buck te, chine 
loves, and man, nriioles, 
commence at 1 o'clock p. mn, whe 
will be made known, 

td E.T. M WILLIAMS 
Fyiwn 

ou 

abet 
ng 

olor 

    

Wei. This haad points directly to the 
“14 Miltheim marble works—if you hold the 

paper properly—where you can find a 
full and complete ling of monuments, 
couches, headstones tombs, lambs, 
carved work, door sills, and everything 
else in the usual line, of every grade, 
style and price. It is a good place to buy, 
and the proprietors are reliable, truste worthy and obliging gentlemen to deal 

ith, 3 12002t 9 

CAUTIL 
cautioned against mec 
ticles below mentioned which I purchased! 
at Constable's sale, ns the property 
Samuel Confer, and will leave tho game | in his possession at my pleasure, viz: One! 
cook and 1 ten plate glove, one badstead| 
and bedding, ¥ ayrnor cupboard, 1 table, | 

: oak, and al! eafd COanfor's personal’ 
br prs, J. UU MILLER, 
Hogi 
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ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

increase of business, 1 have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external ss 
well as Lo the Internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive 10 my cuslomers, would now 
bank my customers for their Jiberal pats 
nage ia the past, and solicit & continu: 

{ same. My stock is as neal 
vie, sim in complele com 

nunication with the principal Drug Hou- 
taes of New York and Philadelphia and am 
supplied with cots and price lists, and 
anyibilng in my line not Kept in stock. 

& will be sent for al onceand delivered atthe 
and i 

10 

tn 
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tal *   1 i“ 
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at We 
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ull 88 poss 

family 
mits. 
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Cari, many 1 

rup and began tO 

vhich the press 
3 3 Ag on ow 

0Uniry HAG express. 

ame prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself, buy my 
rugs for cash, pay no discounts, whieh 
enables we Lo sell just as chesp as any othe 
ér Grug store in the coanly, All business 
{between dealer and customers strictly con. ¥ ’ I. J.D. MURRAY, 

Centre Hall. 
Xx Ff Ybusiness now before the publi + SN You can male woney {aster 8 work 

tor us Lian at SRFUILE else Uap 
fai Bol needed. We will start pou, 8il a day and 
PWard made at home by the indesiriong Men 

women , boys and giris wanted ev Ar Fwh arg tt wurk 
vor ua. Now isthe time. You Cad work 
me only or give your Wi 

| You can live at home and 
busipess will pay poo nearly as well, 
10 make enormous pay by shgadio gal agg Cos 

{lr outBt and Levis free, Money taads Lamy * asily nd [fonorably, Address THUR & VO, goons | Maine ' Taidesy i ne n————— 
| YUM. A. BANDG 
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MERCHANT TAILOR, 
of Church and Main st. Is {Prepared to do all kinds of work in his 

nnected [Line on short notice, and good fis guar |anieed, scoording to the latest Myles. A [‘ATge iol ol sawples always on hand | Workmen of long experienced in bis jewploy. lnovy 

} GLCOoTHer 

"oN Sve 0, &1¢ 1 Hil 

ViisY 

SE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
+ Proprietor 

{ Liquors and Cigars on 
accommodations for Travels 

d mercial Men, Also Beer bots 
Terms reasonable. Ljuntf 
A ———— DT 
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{Uice in old Cons 

TNXEY, 
Altorneysst-Law, 
rd buliding, Bellefonte 
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BUH HOUSE, ; 
| J WwW. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 
{fonte, Pa, Bpecial attention given to 
country trade. JunelGy 

! 

| 

{ alimoatl ever 
ves to his : 

I R. 8. G. GUTELIUS. 
| A Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 
professional services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform sll operations in the 

{dental profession. He is now fully pre 
{pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
| pain. my 278 

TARDWARE 
Jas. Harris § Co. 
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Idneys, take     
NOTICE. 

8 oy seplember 23, 
mb stones and 

greatly reduced prices to 
t epring trade. Mong 

have been selling at $125 

J; those which were $100, 

those which were S80, ros 

14 

uate, 

3 i 

Rivas wuld 

al 

4 ' 
And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands ic 
this line, 

Wi hi 

1 grave the same 
0 which 1sold at $00, re 

io that were $60, reduced 

first class work warranted. 
time to buy monuments and 
as 1 havo more on hand than 

blishmen is in the county, at the 
Marble : Vari 

OU. M HEISLE] 
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JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Belirdogte 

A AS BH SE 

t, Prope, 

ALR LINN, 
Attornev-at Law, 

eny #treot, Bollefont, 

OHN BL J 
Offico on Allegh 

fob tf   
C. T. Alexander. O. M. Bower 

LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, BA. 

Ofice in Garman's now building, 

J L. SPANGLER, Attorney at-law 
ty. Consultations in English ang) 
German. Office in Furst's new buildingd 

New Bro 

Brock ERMOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY BT,, BELLEFON TE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r, 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
Yi. Free Buss to and from all traing. gg 
Soeecial ratos to witnesses and jurors Sjunt! 

ckerhoff House. 

AY'S COACH SUHP 
ration for more than 

of a centaur has attained 
and 
fon 

He 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
ORNTRE HALL, PA. 

RRORIVE DEPOSITS and allow nter 
est: Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GoveramentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupong » 

Vu. Worr Wu. B, Mivaers 
Prost Jahier 

but 

CARRIAGES, 
A G- HH 1G OA N, 

conga 3 i haggl 

JAS. A, BEAVER, 

4.0 sFVAEM 
President, Cashes 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING U0, 

(Late Milliken, Hoaver & Co.) 
soceive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sell 
Government Securities, Gold & 

GMI 

Hy 

rights of 

Vi BOW ToP 
r Carriages, for sale. 
rt particulars, address 
MURRAY, Centre Halli) 

Centre Oa. 
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es EVENT OF THE SEASON 

Grand Fall and Winter Opening 

Grand Fall and Wiater Opening 

Grand Fall and Winter Opaning 

~BEE HIVE—- 

—BEE HIVE-- 

—BEE HIVE— 

i 
mms: Ce am sts sr ——————— | 

an SERN 

ONE PRICE STORES 

Fricay and Saturday, Oct, 

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 14th 

there will be a special sale of Bare 

gains, which we, will announce more 

definitely next week. 

mn st const wpm s———— v— — 

1 

of the season.   One million dollars’ worth of ¢ 

als await your command. You sre equally NY 

it boys' suit or the most liberal custom order, 

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market Sts. 

Philadelphia, 

  

OHN F. POTTER, Auorcey-st-law 
Collections promtiy made and 

special stiention given to those havieg 
innds or property tor sale, Will draw up 
snd have acknowledged Deeds, Mortges 
ges, Ke. Del efonte, Pa. 

J W. CORNELIUS, 
¢ Photographer, 316 Markel Street, 
LEWISBURG, Pa. 
The best work sl moderate prices, All 

work pertaining lo photography finely ox- 
ecuted, Orders by mail will reesive 
prompt attention, but musi be accompa 
nied with the cash. julld 

ERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall. 

Otlics at residence on Church street, oppo- 
tite Lutheran Chureh, | give satis 
faction in sll branches of hia profession, 
Ether administered. 
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D R. G. W. HOST 

BEST IN THE WORLD 
IT HAS KO EQUAL "OPV. 

3 

Peionied Apri 88, 3eSns 
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stooeed tue chemes te taste from tt ’ 
the jonst addons] exrey 4 he 
10 pither prand, Bor C4 revolves aud £3 
the ground “Pwd Birobss pad Teo Cnesines In 
parsing over If oboe, making 11 the wont effective 
pulverizer in tho market. we 
THIS HARROW HAS ONLY "0 BE 

USED TO BE APPRECIATED. 
0% it before purchasing sud you will buy no other, 

Harrow 

  

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGID 70 A THREEOURNER ROTARY 

HAKEOW, 

  

BARGAINS | 
Farmers will be allow 

ed the highest price for 
re werd we (all kinds produce. 

Wen—— 

The Penn Harrow 
CHARGED TO SINGLE “A” HARROW.   

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18 & 14 

3 & 144 

i 

Friday end Saturday, Oct, 13 & 14] 

AOLDSMITH BRO, 

Bellefonte Fa. 
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Remove the wheel from the ordeinal, reverse 
Wing, and 11 makes the moot complete Poulde 23 
Harrow in the taacked 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TU A BQULYE HARROW, 
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At the 01d Stand. 
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DNCE AND RE CONVINCED. 

Price of the Nght daft Combinaiton 1 
|. Send fora Catalogue ond seo ther 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY ( 

PENN HARROW HARUFRCTUL 
CAMDEN, 8. J. 
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